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Unity: Student Approach
The spectre of separatisrn which

has been plaguing the nation lately,
threatening Confederation, was met
head-on by Canadian students here
last week.

Their solution-not a stopgap com-
promise but a progressive and work-
able new system which recognizes
the ethnic identity and rights of
French Canadians-might well serve
as an example to their eiders.

Nothing is more important to a
people than their cultural identity
and heritage. Unfortunately, on the
national scene, the raw nerves of
ethnic pride have often been worn
thin in recent years.

French-Canadians, w i t h some
justification, believe their rigbts are
not recognized by the rest of Canada,
and that Ottawa turns its back on
them.

A French-Canadian student at
Carleton rernarked: "iThe Parliament
Buildings have their back to Que-
bec."

But the problern is n<t insoluble,
as the National Federation of Cana-
dian University Students proved last
week. The new structure of Cana-
da's student federation-now called
the Canadian Unioni of Students-
provides for separate English and

French caucuses, to replace the old
regions.

The new structure recognizes eth-
nic and cultural rather than regional
distinctions within the nation-yet
retains unity within the organization.

There is a good case to be made
for cooperation between students of
all nations, races, creeds and colors.
But this cooperation is dependent
upon the recognition of each group's
individuality as well as common in-
terests and goals.

It would have been tragic if stu-
dents within one country, our i
cultural nation, could not have work-
ed out a basis for cooperation on
this basis.

An acute threat to Canadian stu-
dent unity was averted last week,
differences were resolved, and a
stronger Canadian student federa-
tion was created. We are proud that
Edmonton was the site of what may
prove to be one of the most signific-
ant advances in the dilemma of sep-
aratisrn.

For the students of today will bc
the nation's leaders of tomorrow, and
if cooperation could flot have been
achievcd bore last week-if rancor
rather than rapport had reigned at
the end of the sessions-it would not
have boded well for the future of
Con fede ration.

The new graduate research lihrary
introducos vet anothlerachttrl
stylo to our* campus:. 1I sie circes
canmpus architect ure is ktnuwni as
non-stylo: ini others. Ulte Social
Credit Baroque.

But whore lies the explanation for
the design of the new library? Por-
haps the buildin-or its design-
was ef t ovor f rom the sot of Cleo-
pat ra.

Be its origins what they may, the
contrast between the new library
and Mathematics-Physicit and Chem-
istry Buildings is undeniably shock-
ing. To mitîgate this glaring con-
trast between the two styles, we
would modestly propose that very
luxuriant window boxes be bung
from each window in the Math-Phy-

sics and Chomistry Buildings.
Not only would the buildings then

appear less auste're. lbut whole 110w

fields of endeavor would ho opened
to the university as %vell. The liorti-
cult ure and botanN' doparitmonts, for-
oxample. could develop a goldon ger-
aniurn to match the now library. V/o
would thon rival the Hanging Gar-
dons of Babylon in splendor.

Tourists would corne froin the far
corners of Stony Plain to gaze open-
mouthed at the display of style;
scholars would corne even from
Three Hilîs to study at the Institute
of Advanced Geraniology.

What an attraction! What beauty!.
V/bat taste! V/hat a great deal cheap-
er than tearing down the Math-
Physics-Chemistry complex.

.. AYE, SO HE THINKS HE'S BE¶9'ER THAN WE ARE JUST BE-
CAUSE HE DESIGNED THE MATH-PHYSICS BUILDING FOR $25
AND A CASE 0F BEER

It has become a Gateway tradition duced a new style of makeup for the
for the editor-in-chief to have an oc- paper as a whole. (Compare, for in-
casional column where he can set stance, this year's editorial page lay-
down certain facts and views in an
informai manner. Each editor in the
past has come up with some special
tag for bis colurnn. Bentley Le Bar-
on had his "Cloud Nine," for ex-
ample, Dave Jenkins wrote under
"The Editor Speaks," and Joe Clark
dubbed his personal column "Thirty-
O ne"

I have decided on "After Mid-
night." It connotes the idea that a
Gatteway editor is finished putting
the paper to bed after midnight-as
bas been the case traditionally-and
thon sits back to relax and reflect.
Although 1 arn a traditionalist of
sorts, I sinccrely hope that the narne
of mny columnn will become a misnom-
or in the near future; it will resuit
in a xider-awake editor for eight-
o'clock classes.

This coluinn will flot appear in
every edition. Rather I will write
il xwhoî 1 feol it is necessary or de-
sirablo tt> explain sorte point of
policy'. In addition. the col uton will
appvar \\-lien I fool an urge to pro-
sont mny views less forinally than is
the case in ecitorials. At timoes. I
îigçht mention what goos on in The
Gateway offices during a typical
press nigbt.

This yoar is onie of change for The
Gateway, and I will devote rny f irst
colunn or two to cornmenting on the
papers format and policy for this
acadernic and publisbing year.

You will likely have noticed or
been informed of sorne changes to
date. In our first edition, we intro-

out to that of last year.)
Two important factors led to

changes in format. Firstly, I had a
desire to produce a more professional
newspaper and, secondly, the paper
is this year being printed with a pro-
cess called offset. Consequently,
the summer was spent planning and
thinking about improvements and
times at whicb to introduce them.

Perhaps you've noticed the paper's
new narneplate or "flag" at the top
of this edition's front page. This
change was the hardest to make, be-
cause it is a true break with tradition.-
But after due consideration and dis-
cussion of the issue with my senior
editors, the change was decided up-
on and inserted in a schedule.

You have no doubt noticed in
earlier editions that we have intro-
duced new standing heads (for ex-
ample, "Gateway to Sports, Gateway
Features," and "Canadian University
Press Dateline">.

Additional innovations and im-
provem-ents in The Gateway's format
and content are forthcoming-but 1
won't tell you about them now. I
hope you appreciate the changes
made to date.

A statement of editorial policy is
corning soon.

Branny Schepanovich

Speculating
The Vant lectures, illustrated,

should pehaps be extended to the
boys on campus.

Geraniums And Architecture


